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GROWTH

AND

SERVICE most captivating. At $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50,

The constant growth of
comparison.

The New Spring flat? & Caps

Big Sale Now On

its many customers.

Savings Bank 
and

Business
Accounts Invited

t w

: have the ^oods best worth your having. Depend upon it they 
are all right. We wouldn’t have the trade, if qualities andare all right.
prices were not exactly as they should be.

BEN OLVER & CO.
THE POST HOPE CLOTHING STORE.

Our Retiring from Business m^ans the closing 
out of our entire stock of $25,000 Worth of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Dress Goods, Silks,

Millinery, Mantles,
House Furnishings, &c

Abo our Choice Assortment of
FINE FURS AT SACRIFICE PRICES

What is Oar Loss is Year Gaia. -

BANK OF 
TORONTO HOSPITAL HONOR ROLL

$50,000,000

Port Hope Branch

A. P. BOULTBEE, - J
5

WANTED
A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. J 

MRS. A.W. SPOONE

Ft zi iw w. E. wallace.

BANK OF CANADA
POST HOPE, ONT.

Branch also a* Newcastle

*O COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSES-

NINE ROOMED HOUSE. ON WALTON

■yOUNG MAN ABOUT i5 FOR OFFICE • ,x ”________________
X fJT^z^7 “a. 8. gTQRE’ OXE- OF EXPRESS

WOMAN FOR GENERAL I _ 
pnssieKxpttai bekRgnrg io — 

^‘J.:r.refcrr:sSes *otSe=Jse - 1- COLtEGE SCHOOL, Pccx 
.t i®

IDDLE-AGED ’> 
week is. a. seal! 

rs Ap^Sr RICK STORE WITH BAKE OVEX. ON
Radoct rert. Possess*®! xz coce. A^-pzy 

CYRUS T. TBXO<>P,

LOST
N WALTONST_ THURSDAY AFTERNOON

5-ROOMED HOUSE
A^cJy ts Box 354. Pei

GUIDE OFFICE. U;z3--w

i t >N SUNDAY. A LARGE BELT FIN. SET
V/ »aix=s&TKs. Rewxre ay-etrixg xi

Fei zv ' GUIDE OFFICE

DO YOU W/INT fi PI/lNO
Or Anything in The Musical Line ?

Gerhard Heiatzman, Ntmdall and Sherlock Manning Pianos 
The Best on the Market

Victor Talking Machines and Edison’s Gramaphones and 
all Kinds of Music—Singer Sewing Machines.

Prices right and terms reasonable

w. p. RUSSELL’> M.SL

Special Crib Sale
Finished in Snow White, Pink

PhoiK 194

HOUSE TO HOUSE COLLECTIONS 
(to 31st JaBoary. 1911)

(Previously Acknowledged) $15,991
Mrs McCabe.........

•* W R Darling.
“ Gillespie....
“ Gliddon____
“ Broadbent..
“ Sprunt.........
“ Bye...............

Miss Boulton..
Mrs F Outram.

“ John Curtis

I

IO

Miss MH Gemesha
*• Thurber...............

Anonymous...............
Mrs Henry Helm... 
Miss Strickland. — 
Anonymous.............
Mrs Orton.................

*• Irwin.........
Mrs Henning — 
“ Fitzsimmons 
“ J E Smart.. 

Miss Purslow—

“ Albert Curtis
4S S Hawkins..

Weils.............
Miss Moore.........

(Continued Tomorrow)
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$16,058 II

REMEMBER
Tke Moulders’ Hospital Dance in the Town HaH

TONIGHT

Don’t Mis? this Opportunity of Saving Money

J. F. Clark & 5on
PORT HOPE

ed this avocation during a good | ~e ser*ndl member of the first 
many years. He was a knai sub- range Lo-- -
ject pt the British Empire during i 0

i the strenuous times of the Mac ken- ; y°un» t&at
Ireland. He was so 

: a special dispensation 
< was necessary before he could join.

! then Upper and Lower Canada, i on Amherst Island,
S | He enlisted at Prescott and served °PPO5,tc Kingston, and whsn James

j for eight months. For this be got J?hnstoa *be P1*" head of the, 
fife ' no pav, but an honorable discharge OranSe order in Ireland, visited

and the records preserved" in the I 9**^ fae sPent sornc
Government department at Toronto 3 “J? Wlth doughty captain.

® will show that be was one of the . , 3Prestoa stayed on tte 
S veterans of ’37 whose belated daim fee. took UP Iaad in East

i for recognition came to late. arham for his seven sons. When
: After the war of ’37 he spent i°%er Preston married he took his 

S ‘some time in Ogdensburg, N. ¥., 2T‘de Eas' Durham home.
? but never abandoned his allegiance D lived until Porter
; to Britian, and returned to Canada, | Prest°ns ^h- Then Mrs Preston 
resuming bis coopering business to B^hany village.

? north of Toronto at a point fifteen *^r* fnd ^rs- Porter Preston had
g I miles out on Vonge street. After ^“ghters, of whom three are

I disposing of business ther ' he came rfF' E>ow ’ Montreal, Miss
? ! to Northumberland county and con- ie. Pre^3n’ of Bethany, and 
-.y- j tinned the coopering business at * Presf°o» owner of ajplan-
H < Perry’s Mills. He never abandoned ta^On Ia C“.bs’ w,tb her mother 
ffe^his taste for farming, due to hfe i ^n she died. Mrs. Preston was 
fiji ’youthful associations, and he re- T an Ere5t^n’ *’*»

moved from Perry’s Mills to Cold ‘or ^??11Ptyb3mT^nd ^9. A' Eresf 
Springs* settling on a small farm, ;ton’ P’ ^r,Ter’ -a^<i
where he remained for some years, i 2.STandmothcr ci XV. J. Elhort, the 
Later he returned to Cobourg. and TorcnI° hamster.

we . ’ « • • • « • 1 " 1 1 1—— ■ " 1 —' -

POLICE COUfiT WAJ A GRAM 8LB
CARADiAK eillZEM

Two Drunks in Trouble.

Two Pert Hopers appeared be
fore Police Magistrate White cn » 
Wednesday morning and pleaded ’ 
guilty to being drunk and disorder- j 

. ly. One was allowed to go with a 
i warning and the other was
Sz.oo and S2-50 costs.

Spring has steel frame, all malleable • 
castings, guaranteed five years. Size I 
2 ft. 6 in. x 4 ft. 6 in. This crib has I 
swing sides, and when lowered is exact- 1 

ly the height of an ordinary bed.

i of his days there with his son, visit- i 
■ ing from time to time his eight

BY STOBE CLEM,

W hen one of the clerks in S. A.

; his demise^ because to the end he pineapples the other day, he disen v- 
i was a cheerful and winning old ered a beautifully tinted snake, fuL 
:man. Of irreproachable conduct Uy three feet in length, comfortably 
! throughout life, of good manners ; curled up between the wrapping 
' and habits, he died as he had lived, ‘ paper on the top of the box.
• leaving no enemies and a host of i The box came from Florida and.? leaving no enemies and a host of
। warm friends. Just a very few the snake must have crawled us 
! years ago he sold a small property after it was packed, and enjoyed a 
< in Cobourg that he had bought over ; free ride right through. When it 
, fifty years ago. f was brought to light at Mr. Oke s

Well-authenticated records make 
j it abundantly clear that Cezare 
' Guyatt—so long a well-known and 

_____ > highly respected resident of the . .......
5 we*t riding of the county of North- | That his age is established is oe- store it appeared to be numbed and 

thumberiand, Ontario—lived longer • >ond doubt, when it is known that j was safely handled. The cleric 
than anv other native-born Cana- |tbe lowest of the family, a : killed it and it is now in a glass 

i dian since the discovery and broker, now m his ninetieth year, : bottle in akohol at the store.
‘ settlement of what is now British- 1 “ <he city of Toronto, where | Mr. Oke was unable to say just
5 Canadian territory. Born in the wile, now 93 years of age. sidl ; what tvpe of reptile it was.
i Province of Quebec, in a parish ^“1® house tor h.m. As Cezare , -------------WAS DRAGGED rouid

BY RUIAWAY TEAM forty ^es“n^hrf Moatte^ie Gafatt was the eldest of ibchUdren , 
DI nUnRHAI ILRffl ,oM4tofa FrencbOnadian fanniy £.< “ham hts brother hving in 

---------  : ot sixteen children, his boyhood *°£on,?.! »» youngest, rt will , 
•n r. .. u n J U-- ’dave wee soent -jnon his fathers . bejreaddy seen that toe records 
1^“- .------------------------- . ifa-. TohissturdV parenfs-m^h'^h^i^^^^uiohav  ̂ OTfiplf C|1A||

; his death are not over stating his Lilt ulUUn fUUlJ 
ordinary ^1.* . 1 A tonic tor Horses, Cattle, Hogsi To have been the subject of six . °

sovereigns of. Great Britian is cer- I 
tainly noteworthy. He bore alle- i

bejreadily seen that the records ,

The Home of The

i credit, no doubt, is" die for the fa- heeo >ears and 9 months old at! 
heritance ot a constitution capable 

j of far outlasting the l 
; human span of lite. His great age 
i —one hundred and eleven years— 
• puts even the Biblical span of li e— 
; threescore years and ten, or it may 
j be fourscore—entirely out of com- 

T_, - , . , ■ parison, and, indeed, unless BiblicalElsom, who has only one r ’ ’ , :♦;__ u ._ records are to be taken literally, it
may well be suggested that Cezare 
Guyatt may rival Methuselah. 
However that may be, when, as a 
jad, he was playing about his i 
father’s farm and minding some ot ; 
h‘s numerous brothers and sisters • 
the mighty Nelson was only begin- j 

; ning tbe achievements which have !
made his name immortal. And 

J doubtless this open-air life of hts 
\ boyhood days was also a contribut-

Leg Broken and Sustain* 
ed Other Injuries.

i

Mr. Harry Elsom, the 7th line of i 
1 Cavan, was the victim of a serious 

we sell it ter »|e weei at S548 : accident Wednesday night, which ‘

J. L. WESTAWAY

THE CORONATION
We recommend the immediate 

reservation of Steamship berths for 
the Coronation. The rush for ac-

Use Davison's
Cream of Violets

Several Steamers are already filled 
both Eastbound and Westward. 1 
We have better facilities for book- , 
ing your passage than a City Office, 1 
for we represent all Lines and can 5 
offer you a wider choice. Besides 
this we give prompt personal aiten-

With Witch Hazel and 
Cucumber Jelly

THOS. LONG & SON

and rough skin.
One trial will convince you 

that it is the best article on 
the market for the 

purpose-

W. J. B. DAVISON

might have proved fatal 
.Mr. r

band, uses a book in the place of 
i the missing member, the hook in 
■ question being the cause of the ; 
■ accident.
I Mr. Elsom had returned :rom 
I Millbrook and was in the act of un- 
i hitching the horses, when one of 
; them bolted, dragging Mr. Elsom, 
i who was caught in the harness, by 
‘ the hook.

iThey dragged the unfortunate 
victim around the yard several 
times, until finally the hook broke,

(releasing Mr. Elsom from his peril
ous position, but not until he had - 
sustained a broken leg and several 
other injuries.

Drs. Turner and Wright were
immediately summoned, and they j To 'w^k for bi.T^Uf,''^
were unable to ascertain up to a ; thfee al
late hour Wednesday night, the ex- T _ a-.p}Jee him.seif to
tent of the injuries. . . __ n<y K £udfeUow-

While he was yet a sturdy lad, 
j ‘ Trafalgar had not been fought nor 
i Waterloo won.” At the early age 
of twelve years, the family having 
moved from the outlying parish to 
the city of Montreal, Cezare Guyatt

lb pkg. 30c; 7 lb pkg. 65c; t2 ib- 
Bag $1.00; 2? lb Pail $2 co

PANACEA
hens is for gapes, cboiera.

William IV, her Majesty Queen j 
his 

and 5 for 
and = croup, a guaranteed egg proc 
ail. « lb- pkg. 35c; rib pkg S-

Victoria, of revered memory ; 
late Majesty King Edward VII, 
our present King, George V., 
was a loyal subject of them 
He died on Christmas Day.

OBITUARY

Instant Louse 
■ kills lice. licks and flees, 
’ tarn powder perfectiy 

5s lb Can 35c 
We have i

Colic Cure, Worm Powders,

Killer
a disin fee- 
harmless^

MRS. PORTER PRESTON
One ot the oldest residents ____ ____ _________

Ontario and one bearing an mstonc JJeavc PowjjerSl^ Distemper akd
fa ! Cough Remedy, Healin/^w-

Porter Preston, aged 97 years. m (tores galls) Slid Sheep> 
dip.Mrs. Preston’s maiden name was

direct descendant of Oliver Crom- s _

G. A. OUTRAMhusband, Porter T reston, was a

Digitized by porthopehistory.com

porthopehistory.com


PORT HOPS ^EVENING GUIDE,

BLACK 
rKNIGHT) 

STOVE POLISH

JDST URKISG THE
Conservatives Forced to Resort 

to Guernia Fighting.

READING THE NEWSPAPERS

of bis relatives, save at meal times.

Godwin re-,’

It is a generous

applied and magical in

tests From Their District* —' Dr.
Clarke Make* Sbert Work of the 
Annexation Fears of the

Protectionist Member*.

Ottawa. Feb. 34—The events of

LosaoasTree-Ripeoed Frat •
It is not sufficient to know that oranges ■ 
are the most healthful of all fruits. It 1 
is quite as important to know the kind of 
oranges that are most healthful and most

GRAND TRUNK V/s-Vm

im -

..7J7 “

IIWkb.

K» a.m. I Mafl ...11.55 p.w

daily except Sander.

TheE vening Guide
PORT HOPE. FEB.

FIR 5111 DISEASE?

1 have a grayish white ointment

no longer behaved with freedom

aroused by things he saw and heard; '

his handbag and umbrella on the 
sofa, he seated himself in the easv

the table.

brother.

turned "contemptuously away. But

It is especially efficacious fanlt with>» exclaimed.

n is strongly .mi- differ M oo^ble? Everyth!

distinct understanding that if after

Oliver, impatiently. *1 am content

Ointment. •And 1 would poison myself with

Like ether

room.

with vigour.

. To Bx CosmxuKD.

too

, tentions of men. Do not imagine 
because some young man likes to

tS

to take trifling attentions most

Montreal. Feb. 23 —Sir William Van 
Horne has just returned from Cuba.

forward to carry through the Fielding- 
Paterson reciprocity measure.

about it,” he said yesterday. “Jost 
think of it. Our Government returns

sople of the United States is 
some 55 odd cents per head.

covetous eye, and this proposal for re
ciprocity is theira. Now we. are act
ually proposing to remove the mill 
dam, and you know what happens

waters find a common level. It is

this one proposed by 
and Paterson being

akin ailments peculiar to children, Pirated •Wharerer is it? Why seriously entertained. I won’t trust 
ar— .—. _- -------- - t  »l:~- ... — 3 * myseif to say another word about it

’ Here, just say that my opinions onI would not dare

.•factorily benefit you.

much ashamed to say anything about

Phm. B.
Although (here la no retattoa

A TROUBLESOME 
MISGIVING

■ to wear a hat that’s in fashion ? I 
__  r_ _____ -c____ _____ »

coatact

cd to uses of his own the intellec- When the door was opened, there

in Gcd win when be transferred to 500- 
bis mother’s house the cabinets 
which bad been Gurnsry’s greeting, as the endow drew back.

subdued in of seein’ me again before so very

among the star* certain coion ap

feats are exceeded by the full grown
questionings-

heard of Uncle Andrew. Godwin 
tried to assure himself that be had 
been needlessly terrified ; the eating 
bouse project would never be carried 
out. Practically dismissing -that
anxiety, be brooded over his defeat _ He bad made his way into the

'Oar’s Charlotte?

chance, while on the authority of Ad* 
mira! Saritcbeff a Yakut of Siberia baa 
been known to consume tn twenty-four 
hours “the hind quarter of a large ox, 
twenty pounds of fat and a quantity 
of melted butter for his drink.”

NA-DRU-CO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Pre no desire to meet that fellow

me Ere pounds.

ao. be baa plenty of money.'

the fiver!"—London MafL

than Nxpoleov ever was."

cjproeal trade agreement. The drama
tic intervention of Mr. Monk, his 
frank statement -.hat the economic 
merits of the proposal had net beew 
called in question. and the unanimeus 
adoption by the Hoose <f hi« reso
lution declaring Capadi s_ inteotiop 
to preserve iutac: slJe bonds whieh 
unite her to the Empire, hare con
fessedly left the Opposition artillery

K evolve order from chase.
For over two hours they held op 

rhe debate. On the resolution to re-

up to read comsrents from the news
papers and report? -f laeetings held 
to condemn the agr. j^vem, many of

The ball was started by C. L. Owens 
(E. North umberiar-rT) reading a tele
gram from Washington that Senator 
Cummins would introduce an amend
ment to the tariff lav of the United 
States admitting all Canadian manu
factures free of duty.

On the motion to go into committee, 
E. Gus Porter (W. Hastings) started 
skylarking. He read a resolution of 
protest from the strawboard mannhw-

sponded with a resolution from the 
Swift Current Board of Trade. “View-

was next on his feet with pro-

J stitute, and two other British Colum- 
! bia organisations.
j W E Middteboro (N. Grey> drew 

the attention of the Minister of Fin
ance to the resolution of the a?s;mated 
Boards ci Trade at Toronto, moved by 
R 8. Ccnriay and seconded by E. J. 
Davis.

B. B. Lav (Yarmouth, N-S-). bad one

At this point Hon. Wm. Paterson 
look's hand. As honorable geniitnir 
opposite had given the House acme 
information, quoting from newspapers 
and otherwise, he would like to read

view, a fruit publication in British 
Columbia in snpncrt of free fruit. 
"The subject of the article is ‘Sober 

Second Thot^ito.’ ” said Mr. Pater
son. while the members roared.

Geo. Bradbury (Selkirk), al*j contri
buted to the procession of protests.

After further cross-firing Mr. Bor-

ter* did not understand the agreement

It was five o’clock when Dr. Michaal 
Clarke, the Libera! orator from Red 
Deer, arose to continue the reciproc
ity debate. He qnoted the precedent

the Grain Growers of Alberta

tario, all societies representing many 
farmers, to prove that the farmers 
were in favor of the measure.

Touching on the annexation argu- 
menCfi Dr. Clarke said that annexa
tion meant revolution. It meant the

taken place except where discontent

in the ease of the United States, had 
led so revolution.

Richard Blain (Peel) made * speech 
on behalf of the farmers.

the pen every ventige of protection

over the free list, comprising live aai-

five party is in favor of protection for 
the farmer; the Liberals are opposed

commodities that the farmers need.

to be dictated to by a bunch

London, Feb. 34.—Felix Frans Al
fred Ogilive. who describes himself as 
a German engineer, is charged with 
a multiplicity of wives, and with de
frauding his victims. Three illegal 
alliances are alleged.

According to evidence, Ogilvie in 
1906. in San Francisco, married a wi
dow named Louth before a magistrate. 
In a more recent case, it is asserted

having represented himself as an en
gineer employed by the Standard Oil

mert is made that the British Colum
bia Marine Railway Co. will build a 
drydock to cost SS.fW.OOO at Lang’s 
Cove. Esquimait. The dock will be 
990 feet long and !<© feet ♦ide. It xs

yard for the construction of cruisers 
and destroyers for the Pacific squad-

tluCAGO, Feb. S.—For tfce first time

• n

whaat, patents, firsts. JSkW: teeoeds. 3&.W; 
wteter wheat, patents, M-ra to tc; strong

to S3; middlings.

CATTLE MARKETS.

DRUGGIST WOULD

without GIN PILLS.”
AGATHB VANESSE.
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JAB FOB BAILWATS

THEY MUST Be ECONOMICAL

Principle Laid Down by Com=

■BraM.^partant Decision In Ysars.

Stole Commerce Gemini srion decides

terday afternoon.

that have ever come before the

followed closely the
majority ai whom

sieiU way clear to grant any advance

the ec&misaion declines to disturb

rates, tons in effect authorizing the

M to the third, fourth, fifth 
WiiJ sixth -dasses, on which the vid 
rues are ordered restored.

The carriers are ordered io cane?! 
the advanced tariffs on or before 
March ifi. If they fail to do this, thd

into improvemepts and 
Both the eaciers and 

were brougst to public

effective on June IS, 1910, the raflwajrs 
of ufficiai etossifiextiaa territory—A in 
*E—and those of toe Westeni Trunk 
Lines Assoesatiou territory filed with 
the Interstate Consraeree Cominis-

in lheir freight rittof-
The tariffs filed by the eastern lines

New York and Chicago points, 
proposed advances affected

OQO.OOC a year.

the class rates were not affected in

GX» a year. IB.-? ceubmci 1

show: 
more

cause, it is indicated, "it appears

1910. the net warnings of these rail- 
ycads aggregated Joi .COOjOOO more than 
during the year 1909." While it ia

p. riat ion charge. ”
It is laid down as a principle that 

“”g general advance in rates should 
be permiued until camera have ex~ 
hnusted every re&sorabie effort tnwnid

erators have not given to this subject

Toronto, Feb. 24.—Arthur G- Virtue^ 
339 Church street, and Albert Britneil,

the Police Court yesterday morning 
charged with offering lor sale, ceiling

Maupassant and the Arabian Nights 
Tales, Emexpurgzisd.

Sn Petersburg, Feb.

-Russia. Two hundred and 
families in pue district, 
wealthy landowners and mi

a&ivwdriftc.
O -■ II

Minister of War Dead.
Paris, Feb. 24.—Gen. Bran, Minin- 

ter of War in toe cabinet of Premier 
Briand. dropped dead from a paxaiy- 

irie Eiroke a? the offices of the Mini*. 
day. He was stricken a few 
are? he. had received the

members cf his staff in biz private
momenie

Reciprocity Evidence AJj In.
f- Washington. D.C.. Feb. 24.—Hear
ts ins by the c-nsre Finance Committee 
K - on the Canadian rveipiocity agreement 

were <•? s'd at 3.45 pan. yesterday.
The cemndiiee met as l£L30 o’clock 

fo :<* coiisMer the enesiioa of mak-
S'~' Ing 3. report to the Senate.

Vst-eran Coachman Killed.
Washing: ;n. D C , Feb. 24— Edward 
nadk, for nearly twenty-five year* 
•acnn-.sii i ? trie U. S. Secretaries cf 
■ar, «.s ki.Zed in a runaway ned-

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

■■ ■■ -1 ro———■
A HOLLOW MEASURE.

Thtfs Hon. A. G. MacKay Character-. A FEDEBAL UHI0«
elation of ixmurisg snd
Algonquin Pars bills,, and jui animal-

Oniric Legislature 
nc»n-

th* expenditure ed fafiOCO for the

of large rivers.

mac? a spoaesi is support or
his hili re prohibit bonuses by muni-

manafoctuiies by templing offers from

W jhe private bills committee

up 'to the Premier to rrtnmre a conds- 
tion ef affairs that is intolerable.'”

appeaL

arid left no doubt in regard to the 
Prime Minister’s attftudr.

’earn

iaw. He would dv bi*

foture and the province* the passage

carried

Hbs. J. S- Duff moved the Hs^«e

D. Reed. Scuth Wentworth (Lib >. 
spoke gtrougly agaiast the local sptioa 
allowed with respect to municipalities 
mskinx a higher standard than th*

»es made the bill *
Hon. A. G. MacKay supfkjrfod Mr.

Reed's eoateniienL
W. K. McNaugbt and W. D. M«*- 

Phers-.-i vig&reusly estfcrsed toe bill

Hou G. MaeKsy ateclarej

ever wasted the time &f this commit

ment of Kduesttoa to the members cf

Ia arben schools the average swL 
gries of trtfithers is and S5S3 f>X 
male and female, increases of $14 aa.i

on 'be

a.

Ibe

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

tchccls 
1:97^67,

!2a fcj is.

race 156 on »n average, with an in- 
treased aiten-ianee of IJtffk

Charles R. Robertson Dead.
Toronto, Feb. fM-—As a result of an 

attack of pneumonia, Charles Robert 
Robertson, general manager ci the 
Canadian Associated Press in Great 
Britain, died at the Wentworth Hotel, 
Brighton, at msdnirtt Wednesday.

Mri Rcberrscn was toe youngest

sale dry gnods merchant, Toronto, and 
only surviving brother cf L Ross Rob- 
ertsou. He was bora on Nov. 8, 1840, 
at the family home in fiimeoe rtreei. 
Vr Robertoon was educated at Upper

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 34.—By toe cap
ture cf a Syrian, Mrs. Rcsey <d De-

Of <B3Ug-

tbeufnsa Deiron to Windsor 
peddling them through 
Kent Ccunries. Goods to the value af

rian's house on Mercer street.

Burmn. f&rmeriy the Pfetoa, owned

Bain and A. Aceling, who wiM enter
3l© -iXs.’Cx o .. .

room ci the county bufMijsgs yester
day to form a * 
for the Counties of
land. J. F. Dunn of Ridgeway was 
elected presideat, and Wilfrid Bowen

Choice of Method of Execution.
Ren:, Nev.. Feb. 24.—Condemn-:d 

men in Nevada will have their ehoiee

poison, if the law etjaapfled by th* 
code commission, which will be pre
sented to the Legislature, is approv
ed. Hydroeianie acid is the poison

Express Rdfiber Released.
Niagara Falls, Ont.. Feb. 21.—It I 

was learned yesterday sfeal William ! 
Dobsc-n. senieneed to four rears in !
Kingston penitentiary a year ago for 
bi* parti 
the Cssa< 
her, IXS. was libera ic-d two weeks

FOR FLETCHER'S

Presbyterians Organsza Bed/ 
With That in View. 

_

Croihers, was dismissed yesterday.
A dozen metr are dead, nine are ia

! Nev., following a fire
OTHER SECTS MAY FOLLOW !। cniefly rrencn-Canacnaas, 

 j that a French-Canadian ofl
Strong Gathering In Toronto Results 
In the Formation of a Society Which 
Aims to Bring Many Activities of

J en one at least of the leading appoint- 
| men:s in the coronation contingent.
; Sir Frederick Borden announces teat

French regarding the militia shall be j

a General Council and Prevent and that he has planned to send a 
team of artillery to Great Britain this 
summer.

Toronto, Feb.
tory of the most important in the his
tory cf the churches of Canada for 
roany years, was launched yesterday 
when at a of about fifty repre-
seuiative ministers and Laymen cf the 
Presbyterian Churches of Toronto, 
tnd other centres, held in the school
room of New St- Andrew’s Ccureh,

€5 tse Frssoyt^njin AS«c.a»u.oia 
the Federal Unkwa of the Churches,

The movement is the outcome of de- 
-ddad .diss&ilsiaerion with the propoa- 
?d basis for organic union cf the 
Protestant churches and if hopea are 
realized, similar orgamzarions will 
scon spring up in the Anglican. 
Methodist, Baptist and Congrtgancjaai 
Cfiurehee.

Crawford Brown of New St. Andrews. 
Ker. B. Strachan. Reaedale: Rev. A 
2ct>ert son, St- J ames Square i Rev. 
A. L Geggie, Parkdale; Rev. D- T- 
AcKerroll/Rcv. Dr. McLeod. Barae; 
p2v. R. G. McBeth, Paris; Rev. Dr, 
Smith. St. Catharine-; Principal Mo

In toe course of toe discussion there 
ara? revealed an increasing feeling 
•hr-mghout the church against toe un-

resent was uaanimoas’y 1c favor of 
i federattoa of all the Protestant

5*5ds, and that weald stand XX ths 
ishexing sn r-f toe Kingdom of Chrizt 

as the present njovemeut for organic 
Hnitv among three denominatives 
merely could Dot. A strong organaxa- 
xfen was effected, the name io be toe 
Presbyterian Asaociatioc for toe Fed
eral Union of the Churches.

After ee-nsiderable discussion a 
stoiement was adopted tentatively as 
*n j nd - cati*?n oi toe direetioD which

Presbyterian: Ch area is Canada. af-

rw-Tt^y source and ultimate etwixford 
.d*Christian faith and life; affirming 
c-ur faith in Jesus Christ as toe only

value of toe teach tag ef the great 
creeds of the ancient church and 
m^ntageing our allegiance in toe 
evasseiical doctrines of the reforma- 
sfozLS. desire to proclaim our love for 
ibe brethren cf Christ's visible bidy 
and our assurance toa« toe ultimate

life. Because ef history, rradiuona, 
sejitimesis and convictions which 
have beec’ne a part cf our nature, we 
do Bc-i think toe rinse __ has arrived

cf the church of Christ can give up 
;Y^ejr fsand identity and their 
s3*^reuliF nseihois for the realization

T“ks injury. _
**Yet we herewith proclaim our bc- 

in and our desire for a c.oeer

?hasch -if Christ ia Canada. We pre
rose that these shall form a federal 
jn'ou to conserve and further ecm- • 
r-r-a interests at home and abroad; s

ilfowed to carry cn. its work in a ; 
vay best suited to its genius and « 

U* la order that each branch of the : 
■hurch may have toe fullest .ibeny . 
tad toe largest o^pc-rtunities to rea- 
irte its ideal and at toe same time 
to- make its best conuihuijms to 
t Jg-c-us life of the world, there should

;b~p different branches entering into
*.he fedenwion. This council shall have 
foe advisory oversight of^the work of

Canada in all matters upon which 
the various churches may agree to eo- 
i-perate, having in mind the prmespl# 
.hat toe universal church is the di

teaving Government Hoose to open

and the breeches of his honor's new 
uniform were ripped from the knew

Toronto, Feb. 24—The charge 
against CoL Jamee Munro, former 
prestoent of the Farmees’ Bank, was 
called yesterday before Judge Win
chester ip the county judge's criminal 
court. The colonel did not appear, as

delayed by a late train from Ottawa.

az the crown could not go on owing

who is in Florida, the case will stand 
until the March sessions, unless Mr. 
Stair be sooner here and both parties 
ready to go oe.

Mauhew Wiiaoc. K.C., and W. 8. 
Morden, assistant manager of Ute 
Trusts A Guarantee Co., will be call
ed in the Police Court this morning 
upon the charge of conspiring with

pany as a creditor of tne Etrmers 
Bank in respect of the alleged ooo- 
solidaston of a $120,009 deposiV with

additional securities were alleged to 
be advanced.

Yesterday Travers was not brosgnt

while Inspector Dunean spent some 
;ime with him. Inspector Duncan

bank offices

Vote to Shorten Hours.
Tv-rupto, Feb. 24—The dove of peace 
sgued over the second temperance 

of the Canadian Citueas'meetins
League In Labor Temple last nigh:, 
and the : mperaaee workers of Toron
to by a i ? rge majority endorsed tt.a 
movement for a reduction in hcurs 
as insiigau i by Aiderman McCarthy.

Rev. B. H Spenee, secretary of the 
Dominion A-'iance. still eoutecded

be adopted to secure shorter hourst 
the qu*s=ti-?a should not be mad-r one

vince.
The resolution moved by Rev. Dr

Dickey, was amended to include cities 
of over IQd.OOD, as it was believed this 
would make it <>i effect in tbe larger 
centres where loca: option was not 
sub mi lied, and it would render it a 
pdblic bill and the Government wouid 
be able io discuss it.

Explosion at London.
London, Ont., Feb. 24.—With a ter- 

riSc explosion, the sound of which 
could be heard all over the east enj. 
a retort at toe Toasted Corn Wcrkl 
blew toe end out •>? toe new Large 
building recently erectoj here by the

The explosion happened at 12. 5 
just when she fifty employes were out 
ci the factory for iheir lunch eoss- But

shock like a lea

The retort was blown from on* eni

now hanging cut of the he’e in ths 
~aH it madh for itse.» The damage 
will be in toe neighoox i cod <rf ASjCCfi.

Stops Initiations.
24.—Until the preJfetrt 
epidemic is over, hj 
will be initiated into

Epidemic
Ottawa. Feb. 

typhoid fever 
new members
the Independent Order of Forestors
in Ottawa. An order has been re-'eiv- 
ed by each of the fourteen local courts 
from Dr. Miilman of Toronto, supreme 
high physician.

This is the first time in the mem
ory ef old fraternal men that an epi-

S XSX withS to*' Dominion of ^ic has become so serious as to 
^__C7_Ur?T^ri which P'^Pt above.

Alpine Club Climb.
Montreal. Feb. 24.—At the Cana- 

dian Pacific Railway headquarters 
yesterday the official announcement 
»as received thai toe sixth anuuai

"In th* home field. the council shall
July, and -he first week in August, in 
the Alpine meadows above Sherbrooke 
Lake, and close io the Great Divide.

ly complex problem of our

-d cwmtog into vital contact with cm 
Lord and Christ. The council should 
address itself as far as possible to the 
solution cf the increasingly difficult 
problem to our great centres of popu-

"AVe b lieve such, a federation will 
‘ta=*.en the kingdom of c-ur b.essed 
Lord and establihs * right ubd*r- 
<745^7.: ng among all those wr.o sr< 
naimed according to the name i

Tiihrtdav next at i-S) p.m.. ia to« ; 
schoolroom of Si. Andrew's Presby- i 
»—C #, TT> —-—Lt.

G.T.R. Freight Sheds Burned.
Glencoe, Out.. Feb. 24—At 4 o’clock 

yesterday afternoon the G.T.R. freight 
sheds here were burnei to toe gransi 

tbe buildings b ir* 
A spark'from gw enl |gtied 

gis^' h

FOR FLETCH! B'S

a

Experiments thst trifle
Intents and

What Is CASTORIA

Worms

GENUINE CASTORIA *L»™

Tie Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

Makes Hair Grow.
Davison has an icvigorator that

hair is when you have hair to take 
care of.

Great American Hair

furnishes eoui

are amazed.

Grower, first 
± SALVIA 
to the hair

hair from the roots.
SALVIA is soid by Davison

IDandrtifF, step Falling' Hair and

The word ’‘SALVIA” (Latin for 
sage) is on evssy bottle.

5

son and Son. Big Midwinter sale

CASTORIA
lit KH Yn ton Always tagk
ftgEatcn of

qfCNlad F«d Wood i»-

Montreal, Feb. *L—Information was
I received yesterday by officers of the 

Montreal Bar to the effect that thxee 
a«iditfonal judges for the Circuit Court 
willi soon be appointed.

। It M the intenuon of the Govern 
meet to appoint two judges of the 
French tongue and one of the English 
longue.

eicty here from China 2^5004)00 CM- 
nese will die for want of bread if as
sistance is not rendered immedfaxely.

This number comprises Dearly the 
entire population of the northern pars 
of the provinces rf Kiang Su and

(H. Q.

Death of Mr. B. Loverrn.
Brookville, Feb. 24 — Prihuel Loyer- 

in, former owner and editor df The 
Atc.^iis Reporter, and a leading rp^*. I 
dent of Leeds County, died yeste*rfity * 
morning at Athens, aged 63 year*. 
His wife, one sou and cue daughter s ja _~w__ _____w __ •""" ■ to

Ej=s
a -

The Guide

>RFF*r«t-fir B C Whyte
QHYSICIAK* AND 5VKGEONS. M. B., TO 
X rwafa M. D. C-M-. Um
»nw - H.C PN_ Ool. T W.C ?
*>- ftrscc C. Wbjxt. X. D. C M, F. T. MO.
M- C P. *3dS O Ease nyHrWi wpM <tfar 
Horpitia for Sack Ckd^Rs, T«mmC«, 
Saoczairiet :— Satgejj. Dimr—— ef Wiwin M 

Ch£»drc=. Eye, Ear. Note. Zbroet sad Lmm 
Eaectzical r raiim ■'

OSrae W wwr VM^ xarf Craw

GRAND TRUNK U's^
WINTER TOORS

tern is the popular route from all

FEATURES
Double Track, Fas

Comfort.
TO THE SUNNY SOUTH

No more desirable route than via

FROG IN
YOURTHROAT

10c
At WATSON’S

Midland House.



PERSONAL.

IIBLMD LOIR & 
SWIGS COMP'Y

Port Hope, Ont., Established 1873

visiting triends.

were in Belleville Thursday cn

LOST OR STOLEN
FOLDING BLACK LEATHER POCKET

> = n :f
arced by lea^xcr at 
GUIDE OFFICE.

FOUND

Spring Clothes

3f Per Cent interest on 
- deposits of one dollar 
4* and upwards from day 

money is received until date of 
withdrawal
Interest paid or compounded

Mr. O. Moffatt left to-day for 
Beaver Fslls, called there cn ac
count of the death of his father.

Miss E. Maud Smith and Miss 
Miller, of Toronto, are in town the 
guests cf Mrs. Emerson, Walton 
street.

Mrs. Hugh McMorran and daugh
ter leave to-night for St. Hyacinthe,

WANTED.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE WORK. 

Ferraoe, 
Dorset siieei.

TIRE IEMSIT5 OR BEBEITV8ES

4 Per Cent on sums of 
four hundred dollars or 

over, remaining for a 
period cf one year or more.

New Grocery Jtoretended visit.

Miss F. C- Meliish, of Toronto, ; -
formerlv organist of St- John’s ' . .
church here, is visiting her friend, Tonn SlreeI-aad ,DSPe« the fresh
Miss Mulligan, Dorset street. . I 

1 Mr. Charles Gilchrist, who has , 
been confined to his home for sever- ■

stock of Groceries. Also

HOME MADE CANDIES

VVe arg ready for you with the Spring

lines of Suitings. There are over 900

distinctive pattern? to choosg frony, 

including the famous Cheviot? and

English Worsteds JVIany of thgsg

designs are not to be obtained else

wherg. We v/ould likg you to come
Executors and Trustees are 
empowered by law to Deposit 
Trust Funds in Debentures of 
this company.

J. fl. HELU, Valuer

Grippe, was able to be down street •
fresh twice a week.

H. BOWDEN
Mayor R. A. Mulholland, and; _

Messrs- D. H. Chisholm, and A. P.
BTultbee, were in Toronto yester- >txa<L Hodgz=&. k u

Proprietor

HOUSE

The Evening Cr ui a<_
PORT HOPE. FEB.

SPORTING SKITS
BODGINS, HEIGBINGT0N 

& BASTEDO 
Barrister}, Solicitor}*

HOB BERLIN 
LIMITED

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Port Hope Branch of the 
Children’s Aid Society

The annual meeting of the Port 
Hope Branch of the Children’s Aid 
Society will be held in the Sabbath 
School Hall of St. Paul s Presby
terian church on Friday next, 24th 
inst.. at S p. m.

The Rev. C. S. Pedley, cf Wood- 
stock, will address the meeting.

The Lecture will be illustrated by 
lime-light views.

provided.
The public are cordially invited.

Ice Cream Bricks at Oke’s
Sold our stock to Merchants Sale 

Co- 15 days sale at G. V. Strongs.

Boys’ annual exhibition will be 
held March 9th, 10th and nth. 
Competition open to all boys'

Bargains for everybody 
chants Sale Co. 15 days 
Strong's .

at Me

Great bargains at J. L. Thomp
son & Son’s Midwinter Sale. Don't 
miss this opportunity.

Very Successful.— The bazaar 
of the Church of our Lady of Mercy 
concluded last night was very suc
cessful, two hundred and seventy

sources.

Big supper Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, 
March 17th. Watch for further 
notice.

One chance in a-life time. 
Strong’s Saturday morning, 
chants Sale Co.

A Treat.—That beautiful 
drama of Damon and Pvthias in the

Be at 
Mar-

in before assortments arg broken and

iVhile you haVg wide choice of pat

terns to select from

Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic
toria Street, Toronto

th j rink on Saturday evening. ( 
000 I

GUELPH, OR THE OLD BELLEVILLE 
TEAM, LAS I ED ONE DAY. j ___

Guelph, Feb. 23.—When seen

*p] 27 iy

FARM TO BENT.

Note the fact that our garments are made-to-measure by the 
famous House of Hobberlin, Limited, Toronto, Canada—and I 
20th Centuiy Brand Lowndes Clothing Co. We are sole I 
agents in this locality. - I

ton» Oa tlxe -mi
hockey team, said that they have 
disbanded, and the players will de- pe»M3<sa
part for their respective homes. . *°
The gate last night, after expenses ,,, ,, 
had been paid, left $2.40 to be WWVWW-WW, 
divided among the players, cr 35 .
cents each. Though they might : F PROBS—Westerly winds: fair. Saturdav. westerlv winds’
take chances on a bigger gate next J gne an£j n^jd. 
game, they thought it was best to J 
disband. Accordingly the day after ‘ \
the team made its debut here it । a wUa Uvl 
made its adieu. 1 Square^ but plain colors, per yard 50c

John Wickett & Son
clothiers Hatters furnishers

NEW SHANTUNG SILKS

at the back of the team, and after . 
having made a poor showing in the 
Eastern Pro. League with the team i 
at Belleville, the wlide bunch were 
transferred to Brantford, where 
they fared no better, As a last re
sort he returned to his old stamp
ing ground in Guelph, with the re
sult that he received poor encour
agement at the bands of the hcckey 
fans here, who demonstrated that 
if Guelph was not good enough at 
the start for a pro. team, it certain
ly will not support one at the 
end of the season.

50IETHII6 JEW

It has net, heretofore been our good fortune to show 
sueb an excellent range and such good values in these useful r 
FLOOR COVERINGS as at the present. Anyone in quest of * 
good values, exclusive designs and newest styles in CARPET f 
SQUARES will do themselves a good turn by investigating | 
such values as these: f

JUTE CARPET SQUARES $

The Kitchen is the Spot 
Where poor plumbing raises havoc 
with borne happiness. If the hot 
water boiler doesn’t work ; if the 
stationery tubs are not tight things 
go wrong with a vengance. Have 
us attend to your plumbing. We 

will make the wrong right with 
promptness and with as little ex
pense as possible.

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street
$3.00 GALBRAITH'S MILL is the cheapest place ia the 

world to buy FLOUR
Pastry still 50c per bag
Graham 5oc
Five Boses 75c
Lily $2.25 per 98 lbs.
Best Bakers’ $2.40

g 3 yds. by 4 yds. each............................................ $3;

11 TAPESTRY CARPET >QUARE^
j 4 5 yards by 21 yards (bedroom size) each.........
! a 3 yards by 3 yards, each......................................
; J 3 yards by 3i yards, each....................................
J 4 yards by 41 yards, each....................................

i a 4 yards by 5 yards, each.........................................
i J 3 yards by 4 yards, seamless, each....................

Other makes equaUy good value

8.50 5
15.00 t
18.75 $
15.00 S

That beautiful mono-drama 
‘‘Damon & Pythias” will be pre
sented to a Port Hope audience for 
the first time by Frederick H. 
Wilson on Monday evening next in 
the Opera House. Mr. Wilson is a 
dramatic artist of considerable re
pute. and press notices of his pre
sent Canadian tour speak in the 
highest terms of his entertainment. 
Upon this ancient drama of real 
lire was founded the fraternal order 
known as the Knights of Pythias. 
The attraction has been secured at 
heavy expense, but in order to give 
Port Hopers an opportunity to wit
ness it, a uniform price of 25c. has 
been set for admission to any part

i
> ___  uLner maxes equally goca value

|T FULFORD BR05.T w GALBRAITH
instant 
entertainment. Admission 25c. 
any part of the hall.

The Midland C-oasrmction Co. 
the Seymour Electric Light and 
Power Co. have rented rooms in 
the New Bank of Toronto building 
on Walton street. It is the intend of the ball- 
lie n of the Company to make Port • 
Hope a divisional point and a staff- -------------------
of men will be engaged here all the j. L. Thompson & Son’s’ Mid- 
time* • winter Sale is on. Big reduction in

Feb. 25th starts big sale at ^XXJts? shoes and felt goods.

An interesting and novel 
to

1

Mitchell’s Drug Sto *e L MILLWJBDlTHE CITY GROCERY
_ !

NOW OPEN IN OUB NEW STAND

Bank of Toronto Block
D & A CORJETS

is well stocked with the best goods 
and let this impress you, “The Best 

. Materials Ensure the Best Results'

(Valencia Raisins

Strong’s. Clearing out entire 
stock. Fb 23 1 w

Lyceum Course.—The fourth and 
last concert of the course, under the ‘ 
auspices of the Ideal Concert Band, 
will be given bv the Parland New
hall Concert Company, on Tues- McKEON—At Noblest iUe, Indiana, 
day evening, Feb. 28th. The pro- — 
gram includes male quartettes, 
brass quartettes, violin solos, vocal

DIED

COME IN A|\lD INSPECT IT

Phone 92

rial self-adjusting reducing 
corset

Mixed

one of the best programs ever given 
in Port Hope, will be presented to 
the patrons of the concert. The 
reserved plan is at Strong s and al
ready a large number of seats are 
marked off at >oc. Get vours to-dav 1

on Wednesday, Feb. 22nd, 1911, 
in her 24 th year. OS re Edith 
Smith, beloved wife of Hugh 
McKeon.
The funeral will leave the resi

dence of her father, Wm. Smith, 
College street, on Sunday at 2.30 
p. m., to Port Hope Union Ceme
tery. Service at 2 o'clock.

MacTAGGARTS
Cream Caramels

I

Just Arrived.
Another car lead cf

Other styles 50c te S2.50
Ladies Ferris Waist, Children's 
Waists, Ladies' Brassuris also 
La Vogue Sahlao, all perfect pa^rus

h'lHQltOba Flour 1'Quality Try ow lines before purchasing Dates
The best you can elsewhere.

K..— --- . --- ------------- —

Seeded Raisins
Seedless Raisins

Sultana Raisins 
Peels
Orange Peel

Lemon Peel
Citron Peel

Currants
Vostizza Currants

»
You would de well by trying 
a box cf our leading sellers

Raple Carajqeis

buy on the market

The Proof of the Pudding Vuilla Caramels | 
Chocolate Caramels

Poplar flat Caramels

Shelled Walnuts
Shelled Almonds 

Extracts of all kindsFor Sale or To Rent.
Bran, 
whole 
Mixed
Oats, Corn Meal. Sait, by sack cr 
barrel ; Baskets. Bird Seed, Oyster 
Shells. A full line of goods always 
cn hand.

Strictly f reslj Eggs for }ale
SIDNEY BROWN

Shorts, Miidings. Oats, 
or crushed ; Buckwheat, 
Grain and Feed. Rolled

> Satisfaction guaranteed. This is 
only a partial list. We have every- 

i thing you need in the Grocery de
partment. Come in and see.

The people of Pert Hope and the surrounding countrv have SPOKEN 
WITH NO UNCERTAIN SOUND. Thev must and will have

QUALITY Fig>T
Our FLOUR TRADE

ROUNDS. . — ■— — ——auus m* riuur miuea
cheaper brands of fiour and c^mee?L.vBfr The Very Latest Styles of Wedding Invitations
is considered. * ;

T JOHN CURTIS

has GROWN WITH LEAPS AND
The reason is easy—We sell the test brands of Flour milled 

Tn the world, at prices that CANNOT BE BEATEN. We ;

t
40c A BOX

Phone 116.
if

Phong 198 Ontario street

at The Guide Office, Cheap.

-2°*^ LOT “ 5
spefeg creek lisoezi c. ' Goc»s 1

W. D. STEPHENS
PROPRIETOR

RORD|IEI|NEft PIANOS |
CANADA’S STWDARD HIGH GRADE P1AHO

Order* for TUNING left at The Guide Offfoe will be attended to remlaftr
T K JTiin tmnncr — — - - ----- _______________________________________


